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1.Choose the correct answer from the bracket        (5) 

1.The _____ pumps blood to the different parts of the body. (liver , heart ) 

2.Our body is made up of _____ bones. (206,300) 

3.The webbed feet of a duck help in ______(breathing ,swimming ) 

4.A frog has a long and sticky ______ to catch insects. ( tongue ,tail ) 

5.A young flower is known as ______ (bud, fruit) 

 

II. Fill in the blanks.                                                                   (5)

   

6.A _____ sucks nectar from flowers. 

7.An earthworm _____ soil. 

8.A bird’s tail acts like the ____ of a boat. 

9.The human body is made up of ______. 

10.Tissues join together to  make an _____ . 

III.Write the odd one out.           (4)                           

                                  

11. ears       nose       heart       skin    

12.cow        goat       giraffe      lion 

13.root       salad      stem          leaf 

14.nerves   blood     heart         circulation 

IV.Match the following.                       (5) 

15.   Cow                          1.fix the plant in the soil 

16 Leech                            2.chisel-shaped beak 

17.Roots                            3.biting front teeth 

18.Woodpeckar                4.helps in movement        

19.Bones and muscles     5.sucks blood from other 

                                              Animals 

 

V.Write T for  True or F  for False                                   (4) 

20.The lungs throw out sweat from our body.___ 

21.Ostrich can run at a speed of 70 km per hour. _ 

22.Animals that chew the cud are carnivores. ___ 

23.A papaya has many seeds. _____ 

 

VI.Name the following                                                 (5) 

24. The largest and heaviest living bird. 

25.The flat and broad part of a  leaf. 

26.A dog which lives in the streets. 

27.The bird that collect pebbles and stones to make  a   nest. 

28.The food factory of a plant . 

 

VII.Write two examples for the following.                  (6) 

29.Animals who swallows their food whole. 

30. Omnivores 

31.Herbivores. 

32.Non-green plants 

33.Plants with fibrous root. 



34.Flesh eating birds. 

 

 

 

VIII. Answer the following.                                                      (16) 

35.What kind of beaks do most grain eating birds have ? 

36.How are the sense organs connected to the brain ? 

37. Is it right to keep the windows of our rooms closed all the time. Why ? 

38.All animals depend on plants for their food. How ?                                

39.How do the feet of perching birds help them? 

40.What does a seed need to grow into a plant ? 

41.Why should we take care of domestic animals ? 

42.What is the function of the excretory system ? 

 

 

 

 


